
Know Your Rights
and Secure Them

AliLegal Satisfac-
Oocumenis L \) tion or
and Advice Money Back

If you are in any kind of business or
family trouble you need advice. Our
attorneys know the law of every State,
and furnish reliable advice, at a nominal J
fee. Much of our business is keeping ?
our clients out of trouble. When you ,
consult us your neighbor doesn't know
all about it.

We draw CONTRACTS, BILLS OF
SALE, DEEDS, BONDS, MORTGA-
GES, MECHANICS' LIENS every

kind of Legal Document, also at a nomi-
nal fee. We send you the document
promptly, neatly typewritten or partly
printed.
Insurance Invest lgnt ion Kcgin* at Holm-.

Do you know that thr Insurant'** Compatite* make
ttiouFniiitMof dollars eaeh venr out of policy holder*ticeuiitie of defective iMjllcten:-' Send us your IHIIICICH
with -JSC for one and lncfor each additional pollex
our experts will examine them and return theuipromptly. We tell you two vou ouifht to know:Klmt, the companies that are alright and pay a lons
promptly without jrolni;to the court of last resort on
technical defences, ami Second, whether there IK at i
defect In the pollr> which would defeat it, as well as
any clauses omitted which If inserted, would ho t"
your advantage.
Tills Service may \u25a0>«? wortli a thousand

dollars to you.

Best Business and Bank Reference.
For further particulars and references, address

I.KGAI. INH'I MI NT \M> ADVH'K CO.,
lit!Nassau Street, New Vork City.

Beautifies the Complexion
?

very For Your Face v,olet

SUPE- I SCENT-
B,os

and Baby's Skin IO

f ONLY the BEST is FIT
\ DIRECT FROM MAKER TO YOU

sfflf>at>eUnel>'Arblas'o w\lOILP^WDER
Hygienic?Fragrant?Antiseptic

Borat<*d TMICUIII with Witch Hazel. Beneficial to the
Skin anil delightful for Toilet, Nursery and after
.Shaving, (ilvea immediate relief from Chafing, bun-
burn, i'rirklyHeat, Insect lJites, etc.

ONE TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU
of its superiority: money back Ifnot satisfied.

By our system of sending direct to you we serve you
always with absolutely FKESII MADE POWDEU,
intill its delicacy and perfection.

Sent, charges prepaid, for 25 cts.
Address,

d'Arblay Toilet Co.
401 Broadway, New York City

Jmillineryl
1 LESSONS FREE I
'ln Your Own Home»

\u25a0I wonderful offer of in- fl
terest to every woman.

? A. course of study and I
fcl wjr j practice at home which be-1
H gins at the foundation and R

g tells you everything about I
|j millinery, what to make and how gj
Si to make it. Very simple and easily B
jg understood by every woman.
H Write at once for free

particulars and tuition j£
offer. It H

Address Dept. i,

NEW YORK AND PARIS SCHOOL!
OF MILLINERY,

B 290 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.!
I>ll I I lIIMIIIlil 'I IMITIiiHW

{
CAM BE CURED

K If you are crippled or paralyzed, |
fe 11 you have u crippled child,
H It you know of uny crippled or \u25a0 |

deformed child or person 111
your vicinity the ad-
firep.4 below, and SEND FOR OUR

UOOK ON THE SUBJECT OF

I DEFORMITIES AND
PARALYSIS

K It tolls what ls being done for
H Bocininiily Incurable deformities
B nt the only thoroughly equipped
I (Sanitarium in this country de-
H voted exclusively to this kind
9 of work.
yf References Irom almoit every \u25a0
\u25a0 Slate 1n the Union, very likely H
!§ tome from yourown locality. Tho O
8 book costs nothing; write today. \u25a0

The L. C. McLain Orthopedic Sanitarium
9 3100 Pine St., St. i.ouls, U. S. A.

BATHTUB
i fWMii- wHifht 16 lbs. Cost little.naif r .

I'M < 'hamtrrs St.. Vew Vork.

ANTI-CROOKED CUSHIONS.
Prevent* running over Heels «»f shoes. Arts n « :i

cu«til<»ii--eitii 1M-adjust ed to make wearer taller?inakrH
Wiilklrii!'t i.lfMure. AtBlioe .term nr mulled «n receipt
oii.it"' 50c.; liny «lw; »<>ruliml<l;' of shoes. Nullum
Co., Mi Hcade H».. Now Vork City.

U/IIUTCn I either sex: t»IIIIKor old. to doWftN ! illi J EICHT WORK AT HOME, d»y
or \u25a0 tn.iii.'. (HMKJ pay, pleasant employment. Write
lnui.' ? fteiv. Send n«» money. Adareiw, H. I.KWIB,
Tum »riment ('. No. 126 \V. ;l4tb St. New Vork N. Y.

Onillll or WOKIMIINK. lIAKIT 01'lll.ll.
5-- Bel nWI Free trial treatment. We specla ly

I 2 iJ 111 dexlre easen where other mijeilU;sd i«lll
f ? e( , Oonßtlentliil. lIARKIS IN-

KT Tf'iI'.. liooi.i r,::7. No. Wn W. ieal St. New York

Vitus' Imnee mid »11 Vervoim Dl«e««e» per-

I-1 I S ,1, .nilv.itr.illiv 1 >r. Kllne'B (irent Verve

liesn.n r ' \u25a0! for I ItCK t'.'.'in Irlulliottieiirnl treat-

i e Lir. 1;.11.KL1NK,1.d..'J31 Arch St., Philadelphia, l'a.

"The Handy Hat Fasteners"

limn to plan Hit- Jnitun head. s<i \v 1t ti the
lliuiilyHat l-'jiHt'iuirs. They are Howod to tf»«' lint on
tin* tidffl*of tin lining as show n <ll cut with the curve
OR flit- tiiiin«?« t<» the HII:I|>C of the head, and
winn the hat I. In place the faHteiieW an entirely con

HiYU to9t 'I I
flie.Ty uickh- plated. to Hat.

I'onliiki' prepaid, ».'» Cent*.

MOORE S, »>« I>t. It, -toi Hron.Ua), NEW YORK CITY

TIE ls TIEDI I"1
h ,cmewir e A

/ \
(ft \ /, \ J ,is>y

X*c« I\P \
7HI

EVERY GENTLEMAN who sends uh the names
and of two gentlemen friends, and 20 cents to

eo\«»r pontage, packing, etc., uo willsend your choice
of one whit.- .»r colored F<>r 1M N HAN l> Tie, tied of
form with full InatructlonH, and one extra lioLO-
I- VST TIK FtHiM postpaid.
TIIKTIKF<>UM i« a new article JtiHt patented. By
tying tie oti this form it Inalways ready to he adjusted
need not he r< tied each 'lay; Haves time patience;
anuoyancu, hiiilwearou collars. MoNKV UETI'ISNKD
IF NOT SATISFACTORY.

W. F. PEKBLKS
l>«»pt. ivi, .% W. 14lh Mtreet, New York City

You can do this without capital; we will teach
you the Ileal Estate* General Brokerage, Insur_

auce. Advertising, and Salesmanship business by
mail; appoint you special representative of leading

brokerage companies; co-operate with you and

assist you to permanent success. Every business
man should have our business law course given
free to all real estate students. Valuable boohfrce,
telling you how you can succeed. Address,

THE CROSS COMPANY
244 Reaper Hlk , CHICAGO

si2Jotos3s.oo Per Week
Ami a 30-YKAK GOLD FILLKI)

WAIJKA NTKI) WATCII tilVl.N AWAY.
We want one repi< pentativc in every town and
city to advertise, take orders, and appoint sub-
agents, 50 per cent commission and other in-
ducement-, big money made, and pleasant,
clean work; goods sold to advertise at half-
price, credit given agents, no money required,
for we tru-f you until after delivery, giving
you 10 to 30 days; sample 0-incb shear sent

on receipt of advertising price. 25 cents; all
goods warranted by us; the sample will con*
vincc you that you can make $12.00 to $35.00
per week on our goods; exclusive territory
given with control of Answer at
once, while territory is open; salaried position
after you become experienced.
?THE UNITED SHEAR CO., Westboro, Mass.

im> vin WASTI: ititr.Ain

SIMPLE AND EFFECTIVE.

Does your dealer keep the Victor? If not, to in-
troduce the Sllc.er in your town, you can get one for
60e. by sending your dealer's name. Agents wanted.

KlfUK|'rt HI'KCIAI/rYt'O.
t»tt Warren Street New York

ABOUT SOUTH DAKOTA
New Book Free

Wonderful crops and the building
of many railway extensions, opening
new and fertile territory for settlement,
combine to make South Dakota the
most attractive state in America to-day
for the homeseeker. New descriptive
book of 24 pages, with as many illustra-
tions, sent for two cents postage. F.
A. Miller, General Passenger Agent,
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Ry.,
12 50 Railway Exchange, Chicago.

sgssßv. Oh, Boys ! Oh, Boys !

fiptjiiljM Kuril thin newly Invented llKKKtil
4S^ aa ' I.OAIXNd (il\or IIASK ItAE.I. OCT

FIT, eonslhtlng of huge Mitt, Cap andlh»*»e Hall, by h-llliik V!I splendid
fSi\t\ \ lnid 1 «t ?'»« ? eaeh. It'H dead easy:
1(1111 boys we trust you. Write forpencil and

1\ rV circular showing (inn, Indian Suits,
\\ \s\M Target and other premiums.

Thirteenth Street l.cuil I'encll Co.
»»t» \\ . lUt ll Alltel. M:\V VOKk.

FREE IWSR 1WSR FREE
Learn the quickest, safest ami easiest way to MakeMoney. Tim Investment Herald shows vou how small

savings, wisely Invested, grow into fortunes. it
gives you ALL the information concerning the lead-
ing Money Making enterprises and shows you how
to select the most, successful companies and the
soundest dividend paying storks. Head It. carefully
before. Investing and avoid mistakes. It will he sent
FHKK fornix months to investors. A L. WISNK.IS
* CO., Publishers, Dept.tr>, 7* so Wall st.. New York

YOUR FORTUNE FREE
By the World's Greatest Astrologer, send me

your name, date ofbirth, sex. Ifmarried or single, and
a 2et. stamp for return postage and I willmail you,
sealed and confidential, a document of great value to
you in the pursuits of your future happiness in love,
business, and other tlelils of life's activities. Thou-
sands are this day blessing the hour they first wrote
me. I'rof. F.dUon, (? Street. llliiichuiiiton, N'.Y.

LET US TELL YOU HOW TO GET

100 VISITING CARDS Old F.IIKIIMII 25c
These cards are printed l»v the new
CRA-LIN PROCESS

and cannot in- distinguished from copper plate cards
which cost, s\! f><) per bundled, \\ rite to-diiy for otter
and samples. GRAY COMPANY, 11 2 FULTON ST., HEW YORK

? | ? HonestlyFine Tai lor 1 ng
S? 1 9 J

fi\Ing

I f4A/| g-s- where may open a charge

Oil W'lClllL:, ee.< ?unt with II"»n<l nr-
range to pay for gentle-

men's first-class made to-measure garments at their

convenience. Write today for siyle hook

BELL TAILORING COMPANY, 132 E MADISON ST., CNICAGO

weight 16 lbs. ('out little,
lieouirea littlewater,

write for <<pc<Mal offer.
K. I\ ll*WIN,

1":: <'tinllit \u25a0 -r., Ww York

IN THE SHADOW
OF SHAME

By Fitzgerald Molloy
Copyright by K. Fitzgerald Molloy.

Synopsis of Preceding Chapters
Olive Dumbarton, after the legal separation from

her brutal htixhtind, becomes a sue.ceasful authoress
and lives quietly with her daughter, Veronica, In
Hexton lioad, St. John's Wood, London. Her hus
hund secretly returns to London and by letter makes

further demands for money. Her cousin, Valerius
Oalbralth, a man of independent wealth. who has
been inlove with her since early youth, calls tosay
farewell before starting on a trip toKgypt.

CHAPTER 11.

A fortnight elapsed since Olive Dum-
barton said farewell to her cousin, dur-
ing which time she had striven in vain
to escape from the cloud of depression
that crept upon her life. Veronica per-
suaded her to summon their friend and
neighbor, Dr. Qaave.

The latter, on seeing Mrs. Dumbarton,
spoke gravely of overwrought nerves, ex-
hausted brain, general debility, and or-

dered complete rest from mental work,
open air exercise, avoidance of excite-
ment, crowds and late hours, begging
her of all tilings to free her mind from
worry.

"What most fatigues and distresses me

are sleepless nights," she said, "so that
i have taken to use chloral."

"That you must immediately discon-
tinue," Dr. Quave replied. "Sleep should
come from natural causes, as from ex-
ercise, for instance."

"But I haven't«sufficient strength to
take exercise."

"You soon .will. Narcotics are espe-
cially bad in a case like yours. I will
send you a tonic?phosphorus, quinine
and nux vomica. That, with complete
rest, will set you right again," the doctor
remarked, with a cheery air.

Mrs. Dumbarton gave up work because
all ideas seemed to have forsaken her,
and to frame three consecutive sentences
became an impossibility.

One evening after dinner as she sat
reading in the cosy room she called tin-
study, a servant entered bearing a card.
Mrs. Dumbarton started at the slight
but unexpected noise made by the open-
ing of the door, and then glanced at
her visitor's name. ".\!r. Rostock?show
him in," she said, without hesitation and
with pleasure. In another moment the
publisher stood before her, a tall, slight

man, with a wide, hi;;h forehead, dark
\u25a0?ray melancholy eyes under well-marked
brows and a black beard.

"Forgive me for calling at such an
hour," he said, apologetically, "but I was
in 'he neighborhood, and 1 thought I
would do myself the pleasure of bearing
you interesting news."

"I am always glad to see you," she
answered, the frnnk expression of her
pleasure showing in her face.

"My news is this: The whole of the
first edition of your book has been sub-
scribed for before publication."

"I am so glad!" cried Veronica.
"It fills me with apprehension." said

the authoress. "What, if after all I dis-
appoint the public, now it has been so

kind?"
"No fear of that. It's the best novel

you have written," George Rostock re-

plied, looking at her with eyes that spoke
the secret of his heart.

"I'm delighted that you think so. The
last book at which I work always seems
to me the best until it's finished; then,
when I read it over, I see how com-
pletely it has failed t oconvey what I
intended, and I am ready to feel unspeak-
able gratitude to the critics if they will
mercifully refrain from rending me."

"Now they unanimously praise you,"
the publisher said.

"Far more than I deserve; I am not

unmindful of their gentleness."
"You have earned all their praise," re-

plied this cheery friend.
" 'Tis more that I receive it."
And they continued chatting of liter-

ature and its votaries, unmindful because
unconscious of the fate drawing nigh
them, until once more the servant en-
tered, this time with a book and a letter
which had arrived by the last post. Look-
ing at them, Mrs. Dumbarton saw they
were directed in the handwriting of Va-
lerius Galbraith.

George Rostock rose. He was struck
by the pale and haggard appearance of
his hostess, which her animation had un-

til now concealed.
"Are you not well?" he inquired,

anxiously.
"I have been somewhat upset."
"Surely not by him ?"

"Yes. He has returned, notwithstand-
ing his promise."

"Has he been here?" Bostock asked,
anxiously, eagerly.

"Not yet; but he may come any day."
"Can nothing be done?" he inquired,

much distressed by what he heard.
"I fear not. Rut the pain of this ex-

pectancy ?the suspense "

"I understand. Remember, if I can
be of any service?you know

"

"Yes, I know," she answered, grate-
fully.

With a strong, firm grasp he held
her hand in his, then left her without
further words.

I.eft alone, Mrs. Dumbarton seated her-
self in a cosy chair and opened the book
Valerius had sent. She soon became in-
terested in its contents, so that time
quickly passed unperceived by her.

Veronica had been an hour in the
happy land of childhood's dreams, and
the cook had retired to bed, so that
none were downstairs save Olive Dum-
barton and her maid, the latter awaiting
the summons of her mistress. Suddenly,
as the girl dozed over a weekly periodi-
cal, she was rudely startled into wake-
fulness by sounds of the shifting and
crashing of furniture, and immediately
after came a cry of bitter pain, such as
might be drawn from a woman by a

cruel blow, to which in turn succeeded
a hoarse shout, as from a man in his
extremity imploring mercy and demand-
ing help.

Petrified by terror, the girl stood im-
movable with strained senses for a sec-

ond. then, acting on impulse, she rushed
to the study and flung wide the door.
Tn the center of the room a man lay
upon his back motionless, his eyes wide
open and fixed, terror on his ghastly face,
his jaws clinched, while bending above
him, almost as rigid as he and as terrible
to behold, stood Mrs. Dumbarton, a knife
in one h nd, her dress torn and blood be-

smeared, her demeanor wild. With a
horrible scream the girl rushed from the
room, quitted the house, and ran into
the roadway.

A minute later and Veronica, draped
in a dressing gown, hurried into the
study. She bent above the prostrate, mo-

tionless figure and gazed upon the cruel
and evil face.

"Father," she said, in a shuddering
whisper.

Then she looked upon her mother,
whose countenance was as that of a

marble mask?a mask cunningly carved
to express despair and delirium, agony
and fear, and lighted by the eyes of flame,
looked upon the knife clutched in the
thin, nervous white hand and upon the
blood-smeared gown, when with a pite-
ous and tender cry?the cry of one

wounded beyond healing, the child flung
her arms around that dumb, tragic figure,
exclaiming:

"Oh, mother, mother, what have you
done ?"

At that moment the servant hurriedly
re entered the room, followed by a police-
man.

"Look," she said hysterically, as she
pointed to her mistress. "Look, she lias
murdered him!''

As the policeman advanced Olive Dum-
barton shivered and drew back, tottered,
and with a piteous moan fell senseless
beside the dead.

CHAPTER 111.

On seeing the figure of a man stretched
stark upon the floor, his breast stained
with blood, the policeman, unheeding all
else, knelt beside him to ascertain if life
were quite extinct. Having satislied him-
self upon this point, he looked up and
asked:

"Who is lie? -'

"Her husband!" the maid replied, in ;
a high, wild voice.

Before lie could ask further questions, i
sounds were heard of footsteps and mur-
murs of voices of those whom the serv-
ant's cries of murder and the policeman's i
entry had attracted, and presently an-
other constable, Dr. Qtiave and his son,
and some strangers pushed their way into
the room, followed by the cook, sleepy
and scared.

The medical man bent above the dead,
took one rigid hand in his own, placed
his ear above the region where the heart
had just been stilled, and said in an
awesome tone:

"It's all over with him. lie is quite
dead."

From this ghastly figure he turned to
Mrs. Dumbarton, who by this time had
been lifted to a couch, where she lay
motionless and apparently lifeless, her
daughter clinging to and kissing her be-
tween heartbroken sobs.

The policeman made 110 attempt to ar-
rest the woman suspected of murder,
knowing she was not likely to make her
escape, and aware that if arrested be-
fore she gave evidence in the Coroner's
Court she could not be cross-examined.

"You must at once fetch an inspector,
Martyn," the policeman who had first
arrived upon the scene said to the other,
"while T remain here and see that noth-
ing is disturbed."

Crayton, the second constable, having
disappeared, Mrs. Dumbarton been con-
veyed to her bedroom and the group
of curious strangers having departed,
silence fell upon the house, broken only
by the occasional sounds of hurried foot-
steps in the corridor above stairs.

A considerable time passed before
Martyn, keeping his watch beside that
stnrk and ghastly figure, heard sounds
of cab wheels stop before the house, and
immediately Inspector Griffiths, of the
Metropolitan Police District, entered
with Cravton. Griffiths, who had been
made acquainted with the circumstances
of the case, methodically prepared to ex-

amine the deceased, hoping to find some
clew to the instigation of the crime, some
evidence which would surely bring the
act home to the perpetrator. ,

Before beginning he was joined by De-
tective Inspector Mackworth, who had ?
been sent to the house by the Director
of Criminal Investigation, to whom Grif-
fiths had forwarded a telegram.

PICTORIAL MAGAZINE AND COMIC SECTION

Together they b<"gan the scrutiny,
which seemed to afford little clew to
the motive which caused David Dum-
barton's death. The deceased had
neither watch, chain, nor valuables in
his possession; a few shillings and some

pawn tickets were found in one pocket,
a passbook containing entries of bets in
another, while a third held an empty

envelope directed in a round, masculine
hand, and giving the address of the de-
ceased.

These being carefully set aside, the
examination of the room was proceeded
with, the men stepping softly on the thick
carpet, as if fearful lest they should wake
that rigid form lying on the floor. Their
search was almost immediately rewarded
by the discovery near the couch on which
Mrs. Dumbarton had lain of a large, bone-
handled clasp knife, such as sailors might
use, the blade of which was freshly
stained witft blood, and from the window
crossing to the center of the room were,

traces, of clay?marks of the footsteps
of the murdered man. Beyond these
nothing was perceptible in the well-
ordered room to indicate the tragedy that
had taken place within its walls and had
forever cast a shadow on this peaceful
home.

"He must have entered there," re-
marked Mackworth, pointing to the
French windows, which opened in the
center and extended almost to the floor.
"Let us have a look at the garden." And
with lamps flashing through the heavy
darkness they examined the ground,
tracking footmarks which crossed in a
diagonal line from the gate to the win-
dow, leaving deep indentations in the
flower plots, tramping shrubs and blos-
soms, and tearing down the grass upon
the slope of the terrace fronting the
house. Comparison of the footprints
with the boots of the deceased showed
beyond doubt it was he who had
left the traces behind as he rushed on
his way to death.

The closest observations njade then and
in the morning also failed to discover
the tracks of a second pair of boots.

Not satisfied with this scrutiny, the
inspector resolved to extend its sphere,
but for this nurposc he was obliged to

wait until daylight came to his aid. For,
though it seemed at this moment as if

k S
**T«rril»l« to Stood Mrif. Dumbtirtun."

there could be little doubt regarding the
perpetrator of the crime, yet Mackworth,
knowing from experience the possibili-
ties which frequently developed them-
selves, the unexpected turns that cases
assumed, resolved to search for clews
out of doors as well as within.

A couple of hours more were passed
in the company of that grim presence
before the birds in the garden began
to stir themselves, chirruping weirdly in
the solemn silence of dawn?before the
pale, green light in the east dissolved
into expanding hues of pink and gold,
and the sun rose upon a drowsy world.
Then Mackworth set to work.

Passing through the garden, lie care-
fully examined the road to right and
left for considerable distances, now tak-
ing the footpath to one side and again
at the other, subsequently searching the
center of the thoroughfare.

His labors, however, "suited in noth-
ing more than the finding of a man's
glove, apparently new, this having been
discovered on the pathway at the opposite
side and almost fronting Olive Dum-
barton's house. Mackworth regarded it
with little interest, considering that if not
belonging to the deceased, it was prob-
ably dropped by some individual in no
way connected with the crime.

The glove was, however, placed with
the articles found upon David Dumbar-
ton, and before the world of London was
yet astir Inspector Mackworth was on

his way to make inquiries concerning
the deceased at the address copied from
the envelope found upon his person.

(To be continued.)

Important! Rush!!
A well dressed yonng man approached

the desk in a telegraph branch office yes-
terday and wrote a message. Laying the
pen down, he handed the message to the
girl and said:

"You can rush this for me, can't you?''
"Yes, indeed," replied the girl.
"It's very important," he went 011; "I

must have it rushed."
"It shall go right through."
"All right," he said, turning away. "Be

sure and rush it now."
When he had gone the girl showed the

message to another operator standing
near, "Look at what is to be rushed,"
she said.

The message read:
"Henry still loves his little wife and

wishes she could be with him."
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ccntu, postpaid. silver or stamps. Better order 40 Bongs aDd lewpn * Part, wtw aora City.
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Free' Free'
at Roseland, Ky., and with the

For the purpose of advertising our proper) -hich seldom, if ever offered,
sole object of giving the public an opportunity 8t FREE to each of the first fifty

We propose to give one lot of land 25x100 fjtiestions:
persons who will correctly answer the following ji,,,?hortest term?

I.Wliat Frealilent of the t r
. S. i«rv«Hamo the largest elty In the U.S.

2.Name lust. State admitted into t lie I' 11 ion. Name the smallest state in the O'S,
il.Willi<lrHft4.k (l l>eelarat ion <»!' Imlepenileneii? NO STRING ATTACHED

This is a BONA FIDK OFFER AND Wl stions correctly you become the
we do what we say. Ifyou answer these qi of any incumbrances in theideal
owner,and entitled to a lotofland free and pure,
suberb of Roseland, wliere the land is dry ;m<l LE IT LASTS.

This is your opportunity GRASP IT WH INDEPENDENT.
Answer these questions at once and beeoirv nrna Huiau Now Ynrlf Pitu

THE ELLIOTT REALTY COMPANY, 35L Broaflway ' NBW YorK blly

The First Air Brake.

Persons who should have known bet-
ter thought Westinghouse visionary
when they were told that he proposed
to stop a train by air, says a writer in
Success.

Nobody seemed inclined to let him try
his plan on a real train, but they did
not object to his working model of it
in a shop where he could do no harm
or involve anybody else in expense.

lie knew his scheme would work, but
lie could not make any one else believe
it. So he continued to sell his invention
for replacing derailed cars on the tracks
and to talk about his brake to any rail-
road man who was willing to listen.

"Well, have you ever stopped a train
with this air thing of yours?" they
would ask.

No, he couldn't say that he had done
so. Nobody would let him try it, even
on a train of dump cars.

One day he arrived in Pittsburg, sell- j
ing his other invention and talking about
his brake notion to a man connected with
a railroad out there.

So the officials of the railroad per-
mitted Westinghouse to put his new
kickshaw on one of their trains. lie had
to agree to indemnify the road for any
damage that might be caused to the
train as the result of his trials.

"That's a great idea of yours," said
the man; "we will try it on our line."

The train was equipped. On the desig-

nated day the confident inventor and a

of sceptical railroad men boarded
the train 011 which the first air brakes
were fixed.

Off went the train 011 its initial trip.
The engineer put 011 full speed, and just
as he had rounded a curve he saw ahead,
at a grade crossing, and in the middle
of the track, a loaded wagon, a man

and a boy, and a balky horse. The en-
gineer moved his little lever, and the
first train that was ever stopped by air
pulled up at a standstill several feet
short of the obstruction.

Thus, on its first trial, the Westing-
house air brake saved life and prevented
damage to property. Thence forward
talking was unnecessary; all that had to
be done was to make brakes. The in-
ventor thought of that clause securing
compensation to the railroad for any
damage he might do to the train, and
he laughed.

His fortune dated from that day. He
was then only twenty-two.

Mrs. J. B.Henderson's Seven Rules
For Longevity.

Mrs. J. B. Henderson, the wife of ex-

Senator Henderson, wields a great influ-
ence, not only over her husband, but also
over all who know her. It was Mrs.
Henderson who persuaded her husband
to destroy all the wines and liquors in
the cellars of their Washington home riot
long ago. Shortly afterwards the news
came that she had converted the famous
diplomat, Wti Ting Fang, to her ideas
and ideals of life. Mrs. Henderson, in
a recent interview gave the following
rules for long life. They are worth pre-
serving.

1. Study the laws of nature for health
and the remedies of nature for a cure.

2. Avoid all poisons.
3. Take abundant exercise in pure

air, but always short of fatigue. So ex-
ercise that every portion of the body is
equally benefited. As it takes a strong
engine for a long journey, cultivate lung
power by slow, deep-breathing exercises.

4. Eat only the amount of food that
nature needs, and study what to eat from
a scientific point of view.

5. Cultivate normal sleep. T.ive and
sleep only in rooms that are well sunned,
well ventilated and not overheated.

6. Cultivate the habit of work in con-
nection with some worthy ambition, for
healthy exercise of body and mind is as
strengtheniner as repose, and should bal-
ance it. Work while you work, and
rest while you rest, avoiding all worry.
Make yourself useful to the world and
feel that you have a mission in it.

7. Avoid bad environments, the worst
of which is the friend who encourages
you to poison yourself.

ir.ITIFUL IMPERIAL CORNET

hiTjS?
have tiiujflit
thousand* to

>e cornet, and can tea" 1! you by mail nor ,>lav f Where you live. Yo> »uy us for a issson a
in all <Witli the flrst lesion ..ottendu beautiful lm-

I week Imperial H flat cornet upon which you can
ported- A*Koon a* you have paid us for your

ter the cornet becomes your* Alt
Hrst(TBl'* WITHOUT ONI) CENT OF

1 SOT.I Lessons sent as often at you wish. All
COST ,,,r",werp ' 1 Promptly. Specimen lesson on re-
questkM""*.?S'liKVVHßlll! JllTtflclMlt'V-?lll<*st mr l ?'KN 111 KUUUII1 lib !>lAIli
i'OU previous knowledge of music whatever,

wlthoi West Townsend, Mass., April», 190 C.
atlonal Cornet Bchool.

Inlot" *lo"« finely and I [rive you all the
"1,. Sly friends told me that Inever could learn

credit' l "'"Nbut 1 have proved to them that I

tiiruil have a friend who commenced taking les-
Cllll rom a local instructor at the same time that I

sons ,n* course with you. He has taken two les-
1,,.,. , iear!y every week at almost three times the
sons' my lessons and he can't plav nearly at well

cost.®' R. W.ALLKN."
as Ido just as well yourself. Write today
You >»l<*t and full information. Address

tor y,fERSATIO!IAI COMET SCHOOL,
i MUttIC HALL BOSTON, UAiHi

67 J!lL_
:rniiPhii lr 'ut out ssnd at

JflSlV Elf « oS! on(* a D°l]ar
IKing: for onTvlS centa. A

Hoild C*old HktlllilfßVtKlng,wur-
j!ranted for throe Tears. Handson.. ly

finished with raised wcrulln oil the
side* and any initial engraved Free,

does not HIIOW one-half their beauty. They al-

Thc ni-1*'"r !l t ' Wrintf and are all tho race at th< Dri -
ways 1 Suitable formen, women and children ana wo
cntti,.«*7on «? to get this rintf, so they may know tho
want «fir°°dB we make. For this reason wo ask you to
( ,? un t ,Only 1 *1 cents to help pay postage and labor, etc.,

A...I ? and catalogue. State size and initial. Adorers,"

n r j,'IHCt-: m.\<i CO. 66 We Broodway. New York.

/YOUR FORTUNE
Send two cent stamp with birth date and I will jN

M and you a pen picture of your life from the cradle EJC o th» Krave. Allmatters of bualneaa, love, mar-
iafe and health, plainly told by the greatest
iitri'loK'-rliving. Patrons astonished and satisfied,

UP AMII. 0»P«- 11 - BMDOEPORT, CONN, W

«t NoColltor Nipple lollup-
PtoT' ,NW#r

/ # Atdruggists, 26c; or from

L rllllD<;rß us, 35c. Bafe delivery.
CO.. 82 WiaH ST.. MtwYork.
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FREE:
r USIC LESSONS

? ?eglnnera or advanced pupils AT YOUW HOMF.
, v,,, ulvcrtlslng purposes we give you a complete

1- " of flftv music lessons FKEK. on IMANO.

conrJLf. VIOLIN,WITAII,MAMMII.IK.HANJO

in*( IBN KT. 1Your only expense will l>e the cost of
l nr i'l*and music you use, which Is small. We reach

nnfttJponly »>y our Improved, simple and easy method
? U .nlQtrantec success. Thousands have learned to

ttnd Hell to their delight and satisfaction. If you
- niiv .Beginner wo teach YOU the notes and their time

»iri» » how to play them at once. If you know
* "'.'A, B, C's, you can learn by our method. We will

vonr'uiis to you:
t nrnv think your lessons are flue. I don't know why

1 «? j die who can read cannot understand snd learn to

an v «».> ' ,l? r method. 1 sin getting along fine. All 1it Is that I did not know of your school when 1
\u25a0 El',;.uadcrtook to learn."?John s. Heverly, Waddli'K-

, iriif. Y. "Tho futther UIOIIE 1 get. the fietter I like

I Ijons.''? Mrs. .lames M. hosier, Zanesvlllr, Ohio.
hundreds of similar unsolicited testimonials

I \V,. V»> ll pleased pupils. Our booklet, with H:i.h
HON otter and testimonials, sent free by return

) T1 *If Bend for it.
mailt NATIONALBCHOOL OF MUSIC

jP. C., Street, New York City
TO j_ \u25a0

CjC 1/

ON your porch, in the mountains,
, ? on the water at the seashore,

1
iWiat music is sweeter than the pure,

' j ' dear, far-reaching tones of the
I i

Columbia
; Graphophone

The liest assurance you can h»ve of the
I superiority of this famous entertainer Ik

AWritten Guarantee Din Concern
With this guarantee you don't guess, you

KNOW, which Is best. Write us for our ]
Free Trial and Easy Payment Offer
This la your chance to serum the He«t Talkltm
Blachine made on payments which Will not be fell.

We Accept Old Hachlnes of Any
flake in Part Payment.

Grand Prix, Paris, 1900
Double Ornnd Prize. St Louis, 1901

Highest Award. Portland. 1905

Columbia Phonograph Co., Gen'l
00-02 West Brondway, New YorkCity

0
' lars of vnur Ka«y Pavment

and Exchange Plan.

I tiaine
Address |


